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8th May 2015

Dear Parents/ Carers,
SCHOOL AMBASSADORS
On Thursday we held our election for the new posts of School Ambassadors for Year 5 in
September. Each candidate delivered a speech to the whole school stating what they liked
about our school, why they would make a good ambassador for our school and what they
would hope to do to support the school. I was so impressed by the thought they all put into
their speeches and by how confidently they addressed the whole school. It was a proud
moment!
Following a day of voting the results have been announced today:
School Ambassadors: Eddie Wolfe and Aurelia Norris
Deputy School Ambassadors: Archie Macdonald and Tilly Price
The other candidates will now form our ‘Change Team’ and work with the School
Ambassadors and our School Council to implement any changes within school and new
school initiatives, particularly as we move towards becoming a full primary.
CYCLING TO SCHOOL
As part of our involvement with the cycling initiative led by ‘Outspoken’ we are trying to
encourage children and their families to cycle to school. At each of our fortnightly visits from
Steve from Outspoken he monitors how many children have cycled to school. Steve’s next
visit is on Tuesday 12th May and we would like as many of you as possible to cycle to school
on that day. I know that we have a number of you that live quite a distance from school but
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you could park at the Village Hall and cycle from there. It would be great if we could improve
our % from Steve’s last visit!
CHANGE OF MENU
On Tuesday 12th May the lunch menu will change to:
Shaun the Sheep pasta with a tomato sauce or BBQ chicken sauce followed by a ‘Mossy
Bottom Flapjack’!
WATER BOTTLES
We now have a new stock of water bottles in school at a cost of £2.50 and replacement lids
at a cost of 50p each.
Please could we remind you that children can bring water to school in their water bottles to
drink throughout the day but not fruit juices, squashes or other drinks.
They may bring an addition drink within their packed lunch but no fizzy drinks please.
BREAKFAST CLUB
Just a reminder that you must book your child into Breakfast Club in advance. Please do not
turn up on the day without ensuring we have a place for your child. We do adhere to strict
staff/ pupil ratios and have recently had occasions where we have exceeded our numbers
with parents and children turning up unexpectedly.
Thank you to all parents for supporting our Nepal Day by sending your child into school in
non school uniform, baking cakes and donating money. I know that every penny will make
such a difference.
I hope you have a great weekend.
Best wishes,

Clare Lamb
Headteacher
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